
First place winners in the homecoming display competition were: Asher House's Aladdin's Lamp, Delta Delta Delta'a Magic Carpet and Theta Chi's Stew 'Em.

In politics
. . . you don't get bitter^ you
get even. —Zolton Ferency
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FURTHER COMBAT EXPECTED

Loc Ninh over;

Cong forces
From Our Vi re Services

The six-day ferious battle over Loc
Ninh has ended after U.S. B52 bomber?
unloaded 150,000 pounds of bombs on the
shattered Viet Cong forces five miles
outside the village, but the U.S. forces
remain on the alert.
Loc Ninh, near the Cambodian bor¬

der, is one of the South Vietnamese
key towns and refugee hamlets receiving
intensified attacks from the Viet Cong.
The Cong want to show that the newly

installed constitutional government can¬
not .provide adequate protection for its
people and that the Communistscan strike
where and when'they choose.
The commander of the U.S. 1st In¬

fantry Division, Maj. Gen. John H. Hay-
said, "I would say this battle is over.
They will probably have one more go
at us. We hope they will give us one

Hay said he sent a challenge to the
Viet Cong to try another attack.
The challenge message, as read to

newsmen, said: "Stand and fight again.
Government and the Big Red One (the
U.S. 1st Infantry Division) are eager to'
show you that your power perished to¬
gether with your troops in the Loc Ninh
area."
The Viet Cong had let it be known when

that they intends
ie village Oct. 29
take it at any cost.

Hay, commander of the Pig Red One,
said the American and South Vietnamese
counted 918 Viet Cong dead in the six
day- of fighting but added he was cer-
|ain the actual number is twice that.
There were ::o immediate reports on

the effectiveness of the B52 saturation
bombing raid on • suspected Viet Cong
bivouac and surrounding areas ju-t out¬
side the village.
The commander of the U.S. forces at

Loc Ninh described the six days of fight¬
ing around the rubber plantation village

las "one. of the most significant battles
of the war" because, he contended, the
U.S.-South Vietnamese force virtually de¬
stroyed one of the Viet Cong's best outfits,
the 9th Division.
Most of Loc Ninh's ",000 inhabitants

come from North Vietnam.
Before the war came Oct. 29, they lived

ir. red-roofed stucco houses, neat and
clean by Vietnamese standards.
The battles drove away the plantation

owners, and the village people would
stay only during the day.
"Sometime- the Viet Cong come at

night," said a Vietnamese woman, whose
■house i- in a tree-ringed area,

A man who owns a small store, in
which he sell1- vegetables and jewelry,

said he returns each t

that everything is still all right. But
at night I am afraid and so I leave."

He and most of more than half of
Loc Ninh's people have found shelter
at nearby Binh Long.
As darkness absorb? the brilli.ant heat

of the day, these village people desert
their homes, and the guns of the Amer¬
icans and the Viet Cong take over.
The Viet Cong briefly overran the

camp and the town during the battles,
but were thrown back, suffering heavy
casualties.
On their flight from Loc Ninh, the

Communist soldiers told the villagers
they would return and establish a com¬
mand post.

Sociology
dies; stud
ghetto

By JIM GRANE LL
State News Staff iter

he

Homecoming Queen

Since last June when he disc*
had an incurable disease, James R. Hun¬
dley Jr., asst. professor of sociology,
wanted to finish his paper on ghetto riots
before he died.
The paper, "The Dynamics of Recent

Ghetto Riots,' was presented at the
American Assn. convention last August.
Mr. Hundley, 28, died of cancer early
Friday morning.
He is survived by his wife, Susan.
Mr. Hundley, who has been with the

In ?rsitv i ; 1965 ange

Homecoming Queen Abby Adams is escorted' during halftime of
the game by Gary Brey, general chairman of Homecoming, See
related story on page 7. State News Photo by Chuck Michaels

UAW-Chrysler bargaining
id-week deadline

... And cold too
Protesters from Northern Michigan Universi'
of the MSU Stadium Saturday. The school i
versy over the firing of a teacher. State New

CAPITOL PROTEST ENDS

i demonstrated in front
involved in a contro-
Photo by Dave Laura

nears mn
DETROIT ,f — Negotiations intensi¬

fied Sunday between the United Auto
Workers Union and the Chrysler Corp.
Bargainers worked against a Wednesday

midnight strike deadline facing one major
obstacle—the union's demand for wage

parity between Canadian and American
workers.
Walter P. Reuther, LAW president, and

John D. Leary, Chrysler vice president
for administration, led their teams into
talks at 10 a.m.
The negotiators met in eight subcom¬

mittees and a "super subcommittee''
composed of Leary, Reuther and top
aides at the main bargaining table.

Rewriting
Subcommittee bargainers are focusing

most of their attention on rewriting the
record settlement theunionwonfromFord
two weeks ago to make it applicable to
Chrysler.
Leary said the company would,probably

not make a new formal economic offer
as such.
The union represents 95,000 hourly-

rated workers and 8,000 salaried per¬
sonnel at Chrysler in the United States.
Across the border at Chrysler Canada
Utd. there are 11,900 production workers

and 600 salaried workers under UAW

jurisdiction.
UAW Local 444 in Windsor, (int., repre¬

senting 10,000 production workers, took a
strike vote Sunday, and, the union reported,
the vote was 2,926 io 98 in favor of a
strike, with six ballots void. TheChrysler
Canada contract expires Nov. 15.
Applying the terms of the lord pact to

salaried workers, unique at Chrysler,
presents a -pecial problem for the ne¬
gotiators.

Equal pay
^qual pay for Canadian and
•kers.the "only major thing"
not win at 1 ord, is expected
lost difficult issue in the

However,
American w<

the union did n

to be the in<

Chrysler talks.
"We will not make a settlement with

Chrysler in the United States in 1967
without having the Canadian wage parity
matter nailed down firmly and clearly
and completely," Reuther vowed Saturday
as he entered negotiations for the first
time since July 12.

Canadian auto workers make about 40
cents an hour less than the S3.41 average
hourly straight time wage in the United
States under the old contract.

Ford raise
Ford workers won roughly 51 an hour

more in wages and fringe benefits above
the previous Big Three hourly average
of $4.70.
Workers at Chrysler and 400,000 at

General Motors have been on the job
without a contract since Sept. 6 when
pacts expired at all Big Three auto firms
and the union struck Ford.

New cars will roll off Ford assembly
lines Monday for the first time in 60
days. The company was shut down 40
days by a national strike, then was tied
up for two more weeks by local contract
disputes. Four of Ford's 16 assembly
plants have still not come to terms on
individual agreements.
The Detroit Free Press reported Sunday

that "Chrysler Corp. has resigned itself
to moving toward U.S. pay for its 12,500
Canadian workers." A company spokes¬
man declined to comment on the article.

NMU student leaders halt boycotts
By LEO ZAINE A

State News Staff Writer

MARQUETTE - Student leaders called
Sunday for a halt to demonstrations and
class boycotts on the snow-covered cam¬
pus of Northern Michigan University after
a weekend of protests in Lansing.
About 75 student demonstrators (drove

400 miles to picket outside the Capitol
for about two hours Saturday after a rally ,

and dance in a nearby gymnasium the
night before. A handful of students
demonstrated outside Spartan Stadium Sat¬
urday afternoon as a small plane buzzed
overhead with a sign that read: "Academic
Freedom: NMU."
Donald Kesky, the NMU student govern¬

ment president, announced in a statement

Sunday that he decided to end the demon¬
strations as a climax to "McClellan
Week,' a series of money-making events
and campus disruptions in support of
Robert F. McClellan, an assistant pro¬
fessor of history fired suddenly last sum¬
mer. He said that many students ap¬
parently feared repercussions from their
local draft boards for refusing to attend
classes the past week and felt they should
return, at least until the next Board of
Control meeting next month.
Meanwhile, Emil Mazey, the executive

secretary of the Michigan American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) reiterated his
support for McClellan in a news con¬
ference here Wednesday. He said that
if the eight-member board refused to re¬
consider the case next month the ACLU,

representing McClellan, would file suit
against them individually and collectively
along with Interim President Ogden John¬
son and former President Edgar L.
Harden, on the grounds of "libel with
malice."
Johnson has charged thatMcClellan was

fired for his "negative attitude" toward
NMU.
This Upper Peninsula campus appeared

tranquil Sunday for the first time since
. the dispute erupted over" a month ago.

Hundreds of students who went home .for
a week or more, refusingtoattendclasses,
returned Saturday night and Sunday to find
the campus blanketed in snow , forcing them
to stay indoors.
Student and faculty leaders now await

the board meeting in December.

Students sign up
for winter dosses
Early enrollment begins today for all

students with last names beginning A-D.
Students have the option of enrolling for
their winter term courses during this
period or may wait until regular reg¬
istration, Jan. 2-3.
However, students who complete early

enrollment may then participate in early
registration during fall term finals week,
and not have to return to school until
the beginning of classes on Jan, 4.
The schedule for the rest of the week

is E-J Tuesday, K-0 Wednesday, P-S
Thursday and T-Z Friday.Students should
bring their tentative schedules and winter
term schedule books to the Men's Intra¬
mural Building during a free period
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
According to Registrar Horace C.King,

women students who have married since
fall term registration should enroll using
their maiden name. These students may
then change' their names in the official
records at either early or late regis¬
tration, or in 113 Administration Bldg.

of interests within the sphere of sociology.
He was best known for his research in
collective behavior.
His doctoral dissertation oh the National

Farmers Organization (NFO) discussed
why NFO should "instigate a system of
collective bargaining for setting all prices
of farm commodities."
Mr. Hundley also did research in ghetto

riot- and student unrest in colleges as part
of his collective behavior research.
"He was also interested in disaster

research," William H. Form, chairman
of the Dept. of Sociology, said. "He was
concerned about such question? as how^
social movements arise and how people*
react in emergencies."
Mr. Hundley was connected with the

Disaster Research Center at Ohio State
University from where he graduated with a
bachelor's degree in rural sociology in
1961, lie al-o received his doctorate
from OSU in 1965.
He earned his masters degree at the

University of Wisconsin in 1^62.
"He was hard-driving and active,"

Form said. "I always seemed to see
graduate students grouped around him.
• "He' never talked about his death even

though he knew he was going to die, A11 .

he would talk about was hi- work and what
he wanted to get done," Form said.
"He had real courage."
Because of his work in research, the

Hundley Memorial Research Fund is being
established by the Dept. of Sociology to
support the dissertations and theses of
.k -erviiu graduite students in sociology.
Any checks should be made payable to

the Hundley Memorial Fund and sent to the
department.
The body was at Gorsline-Runciman

funeral home until 9 p.m. Saturday, The
bod)' was then sent to West Manchester,
Ohio. The funeral, through the Evangeli¬
cal United Brethren Church, is at 2 p.m.
today.

Pope's recovery begins
after surgery on Saturday

VATICAN CITY (tfl) - Hope Paul VI,
described as in "truly satisfactory" con¬
dition after this prostate surgery, began
taking food and water Sunday.
The four chief doctors on the team

that performed the surgery Saturday
morning spent Saturday night in the Ap¬
ostolic Palace to be near the pontiff,
70, during the first crucial hours of
convalescence.
They reported that he spent a tran¬

quil night and that everything was "pro¬
gressing in line with best expectations."
"His general condition is truly sat¬

isfactory," they said in a Sunday
communique. "Postoperativedevelop¬
ments are regular. His temperature did
not exceed 37 degrees~98.6 F. His
blood pressure is normal. His pulse is
regular."
The tone of the communique was one

of satisfaction. It was the same in an
interview Q\ I'ietro Valdoni, the chief
surgeon, gave Saturday night in a nation¬
wide television broadcast. He said the
Pope had come through the 45-minute

' operation "brilliantly."
The general positive tone was taken

by observers as a sign that laboratory
analysis had shown the Pope's prostate
gland was not cancerous.

Some Italian newspapers had concluded
this from the first postoperative com¬
munique, which said the Pope had been
suffering "from symptoms characteristic
of simple adenomatous hyDertrophy of the
prostate." But this phraseology was not
conclusive. Medical handbooks say
"adenomatous" can mean both malignant
and benign tumor.
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EDITORIALS

The Romney
halts at 52n

Women's d

going out
The liberalizing trend in.

campus regulations was con¬
tinued last week when Milton
Dickerson. Vice President
for Student Affairs, gave
final approval to the new
women's dress regulations
policy.
Initiated by students in the

W omen's I n t e r-residence
Council (WIC). the new policy
provides that hall dress reg¬
ulations be decided by each
women's residence hall,
rather than by an all-campus
code.

The actual effect of the
proposal should be to provide
less strict regulations, and
certainly the feelings of the
individual students will be
heard much more clearly
when the rules are drawn up

'on the local level.
The real question now

seems to be whether, indeed,
dress regulations are appro¬
priate at all. The ASMSU
Student Board last

resolution de-
dress regu¬

lations to be in violation
of the Academic Freedom
Report. And even the Faculty
Committee on Student Af¬
fairs is reported to be in

disagreement over this basic
question;
It seems apparent that

dress regulations are on the
way out. Even now, the
policy, whereby the in¬
dividual halls formulate
dress codes, seems to be
to set up the most minimum
standards possible, leaving
the majority of decisions up
to the individual.

The concept of the Uni¬
versity regulating the non-
academic lives of students
has already proven to be
outmoded; even in the con¬
trol of students, dress codes
remain a vestige of the past.
Hopefully, sooner or later

enough people will realize
that the way an individual
dresses is his own concern,

and all dress codes will be
abolished. It seems sense¬
less to try to retain, as
policy, an outdated tradition.

-The Editors

Gov. Romney found last
week the path to the White
House is littered not only
with rose petals, out with
rusty nails of bureaucracy.
Running full tiltfrom Lan¬

sing to Washington via De¬
troit, Chicago and Los An¬
geles, the Romney express
had been preparing to pause
at CBS headquarters in New
York for coal and water be¬
fore a dash to the Republi¬
can convention when the sta¬
tion master signalled STOP!
The network would not

permit Romney to buy time
unless he was in fact a de¬
clared candidate. The rules
of the Federal Communica¬
tions Commission's "Fair¬
ness Doctrine" make iteco-

nomically impossible for the
networks to sell time to other
than declared candidates,
and CBS was tired of giving
free airing to the man run¬
ning harder for the presi¬
dency than anyone has since
William Jennings Bryan.
Romney's presidential

stock has gyrated so much
recently that the Securities
and Exchange Commission is
considering an investigation.
It was soaring high after

ment of the date when he will
announce his decision of
whether or not to announce

for the Republican nomina¬
tion for President, has al¬
most driven the issue off
the market.

Romney's campaign re¬

cently has led onto a tread¬
mill; he is running hard but
apparently getting nowhere.
This may be one way to keep
people's attention, but unfor¬
tunately it brings forth more
laughter and sympathy than
votes.

--The Editors

Will George and Martha find true happiness
at Mount Vernon? Will the British invade America?
Tune in tomorrow . . .

LARRY WERNER

Thoughts of a revolutionary

week nun the debacle of the 1964 pre s
passed
c 1 a n g

SNiper's Nest
To: ASM.ill Student Board:
Dear Policy Makers,
Didn't think you'd sel I out for

12 pizzas. The SNiper

dential elections, and his re¬

election in 1966 didn't hurt

any. But the "brainwashing"
statement of September
caused a sharp decline.
Romney's attempt to build
tension around hisannounce-

't go along with killing people.
I car. understand why they are re¬

volting. I'm afraid that when the revolu¬
tion begins, I'll have to join up with the
revolutionaries."
When I met the fellow . a few years

a_o, I knew he was different. For some
reason, we've remained friends.
He's a philosophy major, has a brilliant

mind, tainted with a pinch of self-destruc¬
tion. He once systematically, described
a detailed plan for his own suicide.
Most would probably write him off as

another "great thinker," who can't cope
with life and thus withdraws into an
idealistic philosophy.
But he speaks of a great revolution,

blacks and whites revolting toglther. As
he puts it, "just tearing this place to

Talking to him makes one think of Ne¬
groes and whites helping themselves to
merchandise rendered accessible by brick
missile- and firebombs. It makes one

think of looters, characteristically mem¬

bers of opposing sides In the so-called
"race-war," working together in a revolt
against something, which most people call
racial discrimination, which some people
call poverty, which my friend calls "The
System."
"People are discouraged," he says. And

with a wavering voice he repeats,"People
are discouraged. They will revolt against
the system. They'll tear this place to
pieces."
But what will the cause be? Iasked him.
With that, his sad face stretched into

a smile, then his head rolled back in
laughter. Without saying a word, he told
me, through this outburst, that I don't
understand.
He said, "Oh, Hell." And I understood

that to mean, "You just don't understand.
You're straight. You're all wound up in
this life of fantasy, practicality and lg-

OUR READERS'MINDS

Where is George Romney running?
Nobel gesture

Ii.e tl.ere, we could

tic, moralistic Governor
j of ;.ls own beliefs: "Do
ve v.-.ul« have them do

^ LBJ of 'snow

Letter policy
The State News welcomes all letters.

Please keep all le-tters under 300 words;
we w ill reserve the right to edit any letters
over that length. All letters should.be typed '
and triple paced and include name, uni¬
versity stmding, phone number, and ad¬
dress. No unsigned letters will be printed.

jobbing,' 'hogwashing' and 'brainwashing'
the people of thi ^ country in 1964.
What about your broken promises to

the people of Michigan, Governor Romney?
Did you feed us a lot of your egotistic
philosophy of "Romneyism" just so you
could run for president and forget Michi¬
gan? Are you working on Michigan prob¬
lems in combating crime and aiding men¬
tal institutions and higher education?
Where were you, George,' when the chil¬
dren of Detroit couldn't attend school be¬
cause of the strike? What are you doing
to help clear up the problem of the
lower courts which you helped to create
when you were a Constitutional Conven¬
tion delegate?

You accuse LBJ of being a political
animal, yet you have spent only 45 days
of the last 12 months in Michigan. Could
it be that you were spreading your creed
of "Romneyism" around the country? It
was once believed that you would do noth¬
ing—absolutely nothing—out of political
expediency, yet you have spent this last
year campaigning for your nomination
and deserting your promises to the people
of Michigan. Millions of people will be
viewing and listening in the next few
weeks, as you are expected to formally
place your hat in the presidential ring.

I hope that the electorate of Michigan
will remember Romney's actions and ac¬
cusations when it comes time to elect a

new Governor in 1970, and will elect a

man who will devote all his capabilities
to solving Michigan's problems, instead
of running for the presidency.

Mario Fundaro
Warren, Mich, junior

To the Editor:

The letter by Mrs. Sam Nobel, pub¬
lished October 30, is a prime example of
much expended energy with little to show
for It. It seems that her mind is too
befogged with the pruderies of Victoria
Regina to make a meaningful attempt at
communication.
Mrs. Nobel, a program of legalization

of human conscience Is ever so much
more important than busting 20 year old
students for drinking. Why not legalize
abortion, Mrs. Nobel? Perhaps you can
tell me why we do not use our surplus
food to feed those who cannot feed them¬
selves, rather than burn it In the granaries
or pay the farmer not to grow It at all.
You state, Mrs. Nobel, that "the good

Lord always Intended them (students) to
earn these rights." Under the guise
of academic freedom, a professor can
come into a freshman ATL class and
teach the students anything he likes. Yet
let one of the coeds In the class enter

her dormitory (pardon me, residence

hall) 20 minutes after closing, and the
whole University mobilizes.
And tell me, Mrs. Nobel, whv does

the genera t i o n that preceded us get so
up-tight when we try to take on our respon¬
sibilities in a legal, meaningful way.
During the summer, 200 Chicago Police
broke up a peaceful demonstration (ac¬
cording to later court testimony) and
injured 100 young people in the process.
The only charge brought, in about half
of the cases, was resisting arrest, with
no reasons given why they were ar¬
rested in the first place.
Yet you have the unmitigated gall to

say that, "many adults are sick and tired
of a bunch of 'snot-nosed' kids trying to
tell society what to do".
However, Mrs. Nobel, vou have ac¬

complished something with your letter--
you have vented your spleen. Perhaps
now you will be able to sit down and think
in a rational manner instead of the emo¬
tionalism In which you seem to wallow.

Allan M. Huss
Chicago Sophomore

He detests the violence which leveled
much of Detroit. But he understands it.
He feels that it is not caused by a race
based on color, but on a rat race which
has characterized the American system,
the great capitalistic rat race, which will
be crushed by this great revolution.

When pressed, he refuses to expand on
the revolution. I asked him to go on, but
he changed the subject before dismissing
it completely with a laugh—which was to
make me believe that the story was just
so much " conversation."
After discussing more mundane topics,

I managed to guide the discussion back to
his system.
"I was so glad when President Johnson

said he was going to repeal 2-S for college
students. Because it would force all of
these students, who have been hiding,
to make a moral decision."
My friend, like so many others today,

says the system has no right to force
him, or anyone else, to kill.
When I asked him if he could not be

practical, and simply try for a non-
combatant job If he had to serve, he was
ready. "You can kill by simply signing a
paper."
Idealism? Perhaps. But the more he

talxed, the more idealism he- spouted, the
more I : elle-ve : that he truly meant what
he was saying. It seemed 'more and more
that he was a "carer," not a coward.
"If I would serve, how could I explain

it to others. I know that 1 vacillate.
I compromise myself occasionally. But
I must retain my integrity, or I'm nothing.
If I served I wo aid not be true to myself."
More idealism? Perhaps a bit of the

hippie philosophy of caring, honesty,love?
But he is r.ot a hippie. He is not an

activist. He is a thinker, only. He does
not agree with the system which he be¬
lieves has caused the American society to
be one of violence» dissension, anomle.
"I knov. I've done nothing to change

these things I complain about. But the
protesters—SDS—they go in for violent
ways themselves: sit down someplace
until they are eluded over the head. If
that is the only way we ear. impress ideas
upon others, perr.aps 1 will join them."

A thought cam. to mind after he called
Lyndon Johnson, then John Kennedy, fas¬
cists.

L-se fascistic cnarac-

. personalized. Per-
ilnd, Indeed the human

1 said, perhap.
teristics shouldr.'
haps the- America
mind, is fascistic.

I asked him, Is it possible for a country
to exist without a military?
With this, he- sighed. He looked away

and said, faintly, "If everyone justunder-
stood, we wouldn't need this."
He is discouraged because a nation w hich

preaches motherhood and apple pie is
actually preoccupied with riot and war.

He is a sad young intellectual who
speaks of pacifism and domestic revo¬
lution in successive breaths—professing
equal devotion to both.
He is being impractical in a country

that worships practicality, pragmatism,
Machievelianism.
I said to him asain, "Be practical."

But suddenly practicality was losing its
pleasant connotations; it began to mean
prejudice and hate—"The System."
And revolution seemed Imminent. LBJ

meant kill-. And 2-S looked good to some¬
one who Is practical.

THE NATION'S PRESS

Romney still slipping

Green juggernaut
To the Editor:
Why is it that whenever I find myself

in imminent danger of being run down by
some hurtling juggernaut as I tour the
streets and byways of this campus, it al¬
most invariably turns out that the vehicle

P™ < E 3c£s 6GN6
i C,'E?:.R3ASE3A_.
57A7i<rric$ ^s:

?A£T VEAR

cr

JINNIN6 ISN'T EVERYTHING
CHARLIE BR0I0N...

k i

in question is green with a sticker which
says, "MICHIGAN STATE*;? With the
regularity with which the campus police
pass out tickets to students for ... you
name it, there's bound to be a ticket ^or
it . . . why are University-owned vehicles
(apparently) not subject to the same penal¬
ties for the same violations? It's a law
of physics and biology - being run over
is being run over, and just because a
vehicle is "official" does not mean that
anybody hit by it is going to be any less
wiped out. The philosophy which Univer¬
sity vehicles seem to adhere to is "Do
as we say, not as we do." What kind of
deal is this???

John McClurkin
Richmond, Virginia graduate student

George Romney continues to slip, and it
is more and more unlikely that hewill re¬
cover the necessary aplomb to stride
charismatically into New Hampshire
sweeping the opposition aside. It is
rumored that Governor Hickle of Alaska
is almost publicly regretting his earlier
endorsements of the gentleman from
Michigan, So is Governor Tlemann of
Nebraska. Mayor Jolin Lindsay flat-out
said that he thought George Romney was
"dead," thereby incurring, or rather re-
incurring the official displeasure ofNelson
Rockefeller, who keeps Insisting that only
he has the right to be dead (see below).
And yet, and yet ... It is hard to be
absolutely certain. The beginning of
wisdom In political prediction is to recall
that, in the spring of 1963, James Reston
pronounced that Nelson Rockefeller stood
about as great a chance of losing the
Republican nomination for President In
1964, as he did of going broke. Still,
It does look as though Romney's boom is
over, and that New Hampshire is merely
the place where the death warrant is due
to be signed.
Meanwhile, as we note. Rockefeller is,

literally, going on and on, Adlai-llke,

about his determination not to run for
President. Aboard the Independence with
all the other governors, he practically
sounded Shermane-sque, and there are
people who are beginning to believe him, .

wondering if there-are hidden reasons why,
all of a sudden, when his prospects look
bright, he should, in late middle age,
acquire a sudden fit of modesty. Or could
it be that he realizes—even as his sup¬
porters do not realize It—that he does
not stand a chance to be nominated unless
Barry Goldwater becomes his campaign
manager and that, as they say, is unlikely.
That is one way to read Mr. Rocke¬

feller's disclaimers. Another Is that he
Is merely going through the conventional
business Adlai Stevenson went through,
and that it will prove nothing more than
Stevenson's soliloquizingly tedious soul-
searching proved.
But the fact of it is he might not run, the

fact of it is that Romney dots look very
very weak, and'the fact of it is that there
must be a candidate from the liberal wing
of the Party. Which is why one must
assume that Charles Percy will intensify
his own campaign for the nomination.
... The National Review, October 31.
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NEWS VITAL IN '68

summary Ferency urges debates
A capsule Summary of the day's events from

our wire services.

"Just think, one day I'll
be president ofall that."
George Wallace,former
Alabama Governor.

International News

0 U.S. B52 f OME ERS unloaded 150,a
Suspected positions of n shattered Viet Cong force f:vt
outside Loc Ninh r.ear the Cambodian border Sunday,
described ss "significant' , virtually destroying one
Viet Cone's best outfits, the 9th Division. (,ee

# IN \ POST-MIDNIGHT Ca"P, the Yemen arniv to.
the republican government of President Abdullah al
without firms; a s'.ot while theSallal was on his way to M

# CONGOLESE GO\'ERNMENT I ROOPS
Buka\i„ and the- mercenaries who held it sir.ee Aug#
fled icrost the b._r.:e:- .r.tc Rwanda, the government an:-

s-T 12 000 FRENCH POLICE S nday pres-

trap escaped secret army terrorist, Claude Tenne, whe
fought President de Gaulle's Algerian policies, resides
police, upwards of 100,000 gendarmes, riot police, and e
firemen were taking s. me part in the manhunt. bet pa.

9 I ( E PALI ' I,
condition after his prostate surgery, began taking food

9 M< l ! I V) JORDANIAN 1 ORC ES excha
and tank gun fire acre -c the River Jordan before dawn Si nday

Charged the Israeli guns aimed at civilian homes.

National News

% \1.< (TI IATION- INTENSIFIED N.r lay betwee:

against a '.\.::.t>„.iy V.iJ'.t strike deadline facinc
obstacle—t!:e union's demand fur wage paritybetwe
and American workers.

# CONSERVATIVE DEMOCRATS IN Loui
cTs.mc-d victory a fight to swine the H:ue |
presidential weight into George Wallace'- camp,
the first time since the Reconstruction, a Negri:
the legislature.

0 NEARLY

Govern.

PERSONS left dead

Doctoral Days
set Nov. 13-17

•"Doctoral Days," a special
tfeek-long program designed to
bring top Kvcl administrators
and scientists together with dod-
toral stuot-nt , 'ill in Nov. 13.

Hierc •'■ill i.'c 119 companies
represented at " Doctoral Days."
The companies include: Argonne
National Laboratory, Asiatic Pe¬
troleum Corporation, Bc-ll Aero-
s; stems, Control Data Corpora¬
tion, General Electric, IBM,
NASA's Marshall Space Flighty
Center, Ralston Purina and L'nion®
Carbide.

PLANNING
MARRIAGE?

Find out about Metropolitan's
special policy tor newlyweds

Metropolitan Life
INSLRAM.K COMUM

By CHRIS ME AD
State News Staff Writer

Zolton Ferency, Democratic
state central committee chair¬
man, said Thursday that Presi¬
dent Johnson is going to have a
rough time in 1968 if the politi¬
cal situation remains as it is

Speaking before Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism so¬
ciety, Ferency said he believed
sen. Eugene McCarthy of Min¬
nesota would make aworthy chal¬
lenger to Johnson at the Demo¬
cratic convention in '68.
There is a definite need for

alternate proposals in the elec¬
tions, Ferency said, and the way
to get them is for the two major
parties to sponsor open and free
debates before they draft a plat¬
form and select candidates.

Ferency called the Vietnam
war "the major political issue
of our time" and added that it
will be the vote-determining fac¬
tor for most people.
"It seems to me very foolish

for Democrats to ignore the Viet¬
nam issue," Ferency said.
" Fhe Democratic party would

be wise to come forward withal-

Decision from

Romney-Nov. 18
At a news conference Friday

morning. Gov, Romney said that
he would announce Nov. Is
whether he will seek the Repub¬
lican preMdential nomination.
The mnouncement, saidRomney,
will be made either in Detroit
or Lansing.
Between now andNov. 18, Rom¬

ney has several political trips
scheduled including a two-day
stump' through Wisconsin start¬
ing Tuesday. Wisconsin is one
of the Mites that will hold a pri¬
mary which Romney is expected
te enter if he runs.

Although there are strong in¬
dicate n.s that Romney will choose
t. seek the nomination, he ad¬
mitted Friday that there were
factors that might influence him
not to seek the nomination.
Asked what they were, Rom-

ney answered, "That'smybusi-

ternate proposals to the current
position in Vietnam," he said.
"We don't have to take the

opinion of any one person in our
party," he said.
Ferency attacked what he

called a "head in the sand at¬
titude." "We can't afford to be
doves or hawks or ostriches,"
he said.
Instead, he said, "the way for

the voter to work his will is to
band together with like-minded
people in one of the two par¬
ties." He urged voters to organ¬
ize themselves now to make an

impact on the national conven¬
tions in '68.
Ferency said he feels that con¬

tinuing the Vietnam war as it is
now being waged is risking the
threat of a third world war, a
confrontation with Red China and

possibly a nuclear war,
He said he favors de-escala¬

tion and cessation of the bombing
an'd search-and-destroy mis¬
sions in Vietnam.
"Vietnam is merely a symp¬

tom of what is wrong with our
foreign policy," Ferency said.
He said one of America's major
foreign policy problems is no
'definition of the term aecression.

Ferency also cited the race
problem, especially after last
summer's core city riots, as a
major political issue.
"People respondemotionally

to these issues," he said. "A lot
of people are going to wonder
why we don't terminate our own
civil war before getting involved
in someone else's civil war."
"It would be fatal not to ad¬

dress ourselves to these ques¬
tions," Ferency added.
He also said he feels some

people are being driver, out of
the parties, particularly youths,
Negroes, academicians and in¬
tellectuals.

He said the purpose of open
and free debates within parties
would be to bring these people
back into the fold and give them
a feeling of taking part.
"There are too few ways left

in this country to participate in
dectston-making," Ferency said.
He said political parties should
be the vehicles for citizens to

participate in active policy-mak¬
ing.
Ferency said the advent of

mass communications has radi¬
cally changed election proce¬
dures. This explains why such
types as Charles Percy, Shirley
Temple and Ronald Reagan enter
politics, he said.
"Politics is suffering from

a celebrity syndrome," he said.
He added the parties "should
offer the American people the

best they have, not the best-
known."

"'1 he tone of the campaign in
Michigan will be set by the na¬
tional campaign," Ferency
stated.

He said that the '68 elections
will be unique Ih Michigan be¬
cause the state will not be elect 1
ir.g a governor or senators.

"As goes the presidential
ticket, so goes the Michigan
ticket," he said. "We will not
be able to separate the national
campaign from the state cam¬
paign."

WALLACE SAYS

FDR Brain Trust

psuedo - intellectual

lit' Del' n
Walla c

intellect;

Ferency speaks
Zolton Ferencv, chairman of the Democratic State
Central ComT'"ee speke on Iavv and government
af Holmes Hall last Tuesday night.

State News Photo by Bob Ivins

$100 REWARD
For information leading to the ap¬

prehension of person or persons who
broke into the cigarette machine at
Kast Akers on the night of Oct. 31.

All Information Confidential

Phone 337-7363

LARRY'S?

NEW

COURSE

OUTLINE
• ECONOMICS 200

• HISTORY 101

tftmpUd.A(444lC&fop.

If you haven't tried our delivery service,
you don't know what you're missing!

SPECIAL OFFER to alt residents of

OUR 12 PIZZA
WITH ANY ONE ITEM $1.00

3Qc EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM

Offer good Nov. 6 thru 9

351-7100

DOMINO'S

RETURNING TO MSU
mmm

SET A NEW PACE WITH THE LIVELY NEW SOUN D AN D SPIR IT IN FO L K MUSIC.
COM'NO TO M"U AS PART OF THEIR TOUR OF CAMPUSES IN CANADA AND THE U.S.

A INEW
FOLK

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17
MEN'S INTRAMURAL

BUILDING

8:30 P.M.
ADMISSION $1.50

TICKE TS ON SALE AT UNION TICKE T OFFICE STARTING TOMORROW

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADI FOR CHRIST
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Booters' weurus Midwest
By NORM SAARI

State News Sports Writer.
ATHENS, Ohio — The MS®

soccer team earned its second
straight Midwest Soccer Assn.
title and the No. 1 seeding in
tin. Midwest for the approaching
NCAA championship tournament
by defeating Ohio University, 6-1,
here Friday afternoon.
Ernie Tuchscherer and Guy

Busch each scored a pair of
goal* in leading the Spartans
to their second consecutive un¬
defeated season. The booterswill
bring a 9-0-1 record into the
; amc elimination tournament,

. liicl- . 18.
, second leading

goal scorer or. the team now
with 11, beat Ohio goalie Dave
Harkins first at 1:07 of the open¬

ing period. The goal w
sisted.
Tom Kreft increase

lead aA he took ail a;-;
Guy EflBch and moved
inside to kick in anot
at 9:49.

The left winger repai
who started at center fc
place of injured Trevoi
at the 17:12 mark by
him on his first goal.
Stuart Hurry of Ohio scored

the Bobcats' only goal of the
afternoon lute in tin second
quarter, but the Spartans took
a 3-1 lead at halftiux. #
"The second quarter was by

far our poorest," Coach Gene

;o take advantage fined to make five save* for the
,ame. The Bobcats got only 12

thing may have shots on goal.
but we came MSU managed to get 36 shots

:i goal and goalie Harkins was
redited with 14 saves.

Kenney said he will not hold
rushscherer scored again in am regular practices this week,

the third quarter a.- he booted but let his team rest for the
in a penalty shot with 40 seconds ap
left

WIN A ROSE BOWL
WEEKEND FOR TWO!

UCLA vs USC (Sat. Nov. 18

"Th>. men will work out on

iobeats tackled their own now-," Kenney said. "I
je tiie penalty don't care if they don't see a
tlie Oliio :oalc soccer ball for the rest of the

week. But starting next Monday,
ff its scoria we will be going full strength
oal? in the again for the tournament game

isch countered on Nov. 18.*
i.-t from Kreft Injuries kept starters Trevor
. scoreei after Harris and Tony keyes from
Dave Trace, making the Ohio trip. Harris

. e>i penalty suffered a muscle spasm ir, his
quarter. Spar- ' ack against St. Louis last Mon-
>aam made a day and was hospitalized mOst of
r» as he dove the week, kejes re-injured a
r of the goal strained ;.ar;string muscle in
tside thai

Both ;atls-

OFFICIAL RULES

Rave rushed
MSU quarterback Jimmy Raye gets the heavy rush
from Nick Roman, Ohio State's defensive end, Raye
■vas under a big rush from the Buckeyes all after¬
noon, completing only four of eight passes for 64
yards. Dwight Lee netted 51 yards in 10 carries
to lead M.^U in rushing for the gam?,

State News Photo by Chuck Michaels'

Some Sterling
For Christm

Grandfather Knife

Personalized Toothpick

Grandmother Pin

Business Card or Signature Jewelry
Engraved Blazer Buttons

¥
jamtances. Send in

c. 151 Sterling Tie

Allow 2 weeks for delivery. Can be mailed to any part of U.S.

'ikeqoaj,
Across from the Home Ec Bldg.

and
THE LOST MARINER

956 Trowbridge
Spartan Shopping li

factorily to treatment and «

expected to begin practice w

The NCAA gamewill be against

the No. 2 seeded team in the
South, yet undetermined as that
region is still playing their
regular season gajnes.

Harriers runner-up

at invitational meet
ROCHESTER — Overall team

strength gave the MSL' cross
country team a second, place
finish in the second annual
Oakland Invitational meet here
Saturday.
Spartan runners finished third,

ninth, 12th, 19th and 21st for
63 points, second behind meet
winner Western Michigan Uni¬
versity's team score Of 34.
Roger Merchant led the MSL

finishers with a time of 32:58
fur third place in the six mile
_-u..rse. Sophomore Ken Leono-
wicz was ninth with a 33:22 time.

I'e-am captain Dean Rosenberg
finished in 33:25 for 12th place
and sophomores Bill Bradna and
liarv liisbee finished 19 and 21
witn times of 34:12 and 34:19,
re spectively.

"1 felt we did real well as a
team," MSL Coach Fran Dit-
ich said# "I'he conditioning is
iproving and we are getting

different men running up front
now."

Dittrich also said thattheOak-
ir.d meet was the first time his
ophomores had entered in a
ix mile run, which is not stan-
ard in the Big Ten but is under
CAA division.
Individual winner in the meet
as Mike Hezilla of WMU, with
time of 31:43.

Women's field
hockey team
to play today

MSU faces the University of
Minnesota this Saturday in their
last home meet of the cross coun-

Lions
2nd ga

to Chica
DETROIT (LPI) — Fabulous

Gale Sayers raced 97 yards on
a kickoff return and set up another
touchdown with a 63-yard ramble
Sunday as the Chicago Bears
upset the Detroit Lions 27-13
in a National Football League
game.
Sayers took a Wayne Walker

kickoff after Detroit cut the
margin to 14-7 in the second
quarter and /oomed 97 yards
down the left sideline in his
second longest run with a kick-
off this season.

The second time the Bears had
the ball Sayers broke free around
left end. He reversed his field
twice befure being caught after
racing 63 yards to the Detroit

Buseh on the move

Guy Busch, Spartan soccer captain, had the right
moves Friday against Ohio University at Athens, as
he scored two goals and added an assist in the
Spartans' 6-1 victory.

n his i the t

hockey will

dssoc;

MSI .

„:e Great Lakes sectional
In a match Monday after-
t 3:30 on Old College field.
Australian team is touring
n i t e d States, British Co-
i and Japan. Eight of the
ers on the Great Lakes sec-
team represent Michigan
.atior.s of field hockey,
arc recent graduates from

lis-ion >1.50 for stu-

with 4:22 gone in the game as
the Bears raised their season

record to 3-5. It was the second
time Chicago defeated Detroit
this season. The loss slipped
the Lions to 3-4-1.
Detroit's Mel Farr scored both

Lion touchdowns, sweeping left
end for an 11-yard score in the
third period and going nineyards
with a Karl Sweetan pass in the
second quarter.
Chicago,.- unable to mount a

sustained offensive drive during
the game, capitalized on a short
punt and BobbyTonipson's fumble
of .t punt to score two third-
quarter field goals.
Linebacker Doug Buffone

scored for the Bears when he
fell into the end /one from the
one yard line after defensive end
Ed O'Bradovich -macked Sweet¬
an, causing- a fumble on the De¬
troit five.

By DAN DAUGHERTY
State News Sports Writer
Purdue, Minnesota and Indiana

were all Victorious in their bid
for the conference title Saturday.
All three teams are still unde¬
feated in league play and Indiana
hasn't been beaten by anyone so
far this season while Purdue and

for 224 yar.is, sc
touchdowns and pa si.
It wasn't Keyes, ho'
beat the Illir.i. It v.a:

punting game. Pad s;-.j
center on fourth dowi
cost the Illini a

spoiled bv Ohii. State Saturday
21-7. 'ThJ Buckeyes capitalized

I :r.. -t ike - ir;.' jumped
1-4 point lead before the

V-irtai is managed to get on the
t. e

ire secor i half, controlled
the ba]11 and drove 8,0 yard* for

rst Big Ten 1

r. set a cor.—

42 carries ir.
l ipped a five
for the Wol-
em out of the

I'h.e State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
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T
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical, aeronautical,
electrical. chemical.
civil, marine.
industrial engineering.
physics. chemistry.
metallurgy. ceramics,
mathematics, statistics,
computer science.
engineering science.
engineering mechanics

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

Appointments should be made
in advance through your

College Placement Office

U
O

Arctic
Exploration

Cruise
.Norwegian Style

M S BERGFNSFJ0RD

SAFETY INFORMATION

lOoaltljuMe
TRAVEL CENTER INC

228 Abbott Rd.
Across from ^tate Theatre
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Buckeyes eliminate MSU from Big Ten race
| Spartans need
| character-building
| By JOE MITCH

State News Sports Editor

n of characters thanIt looks like the Spartans are mo
one with character.
Following MSl's season opening h ss to Houi-ton, Duffy Dough¬

erty had said he would find out as the season progressed whether
the Spartans were a team of character or characters.
Njw, after three straight losses, including Saturday's surprise

Homecoming defeat to Ohio State, Daugherty can come to no
other conclusion—the Spartans are without character.
To come from behind is one sign of a good team. 1 he Spartans'

inability to pull out the win suostantiates Daugherty's sentiments
of this year's squad: "We're just not a very good team."
"1 thought we'd readied the depths in the last wo weeks,"

Daugherty said following the loss, "but we've .'one even further
downhill. We're not anywhere near being the teatn we were three
weeks ago.

"We're obviously out of the Pi: Ten race it I 1 guess we'll
have to start to build for the future."

But fir^t the Spartin1 must try to salvage some sort of re¬
spectable team for the remaining three games. They could still
finish in the first division of the conference and play the spoilers
role with two of the three remaining contenders in the race—In¬
diana and Purdue.

By GAYEL WESCH
State News Sports Writer
Ohio State administered the

coupe de grace to MSU's hopes
of salvaging some honor from the
1967 football season and rele¬
gated the Spartans to the job of
building' for next season during
tin. remaining games with a 21-7
victory over MSI' Saturday at
Spartan Stadium,
The Buckeyes eliminated MSU

from the Bi_ 10 title race, the
only goal the Spartans had left
after four previous losses. It
prompted a disappointed Duffy
Daughertf to say that the Spar-
tans will be trying to build for
the future ir. the three remaining

called on tile play, ! ut said, " I'll
have to take a good look at the
films, you can call it .i great
catch if you want to."
MSL's only brief moment in

the second half came on their
first play from scrimmage.
Dwight Lte raced 25 yards up «
tile "middle before fumbling to Jf
Buckeye linebacker Jim Nein on
tile OSl 26.
The Spartans never got into

OSL territory again until late ir.

sum

OSL fullback Paul Huff crack
through MSL's defense for i
yards and two touchdown.- in ;
first startim. ,i.- i
quarterback Bill Lgi..: complel
nine of 11 passes for 129 yar.

Buckeyes' Huff has biggest flay
Sophomore fullback Paul Huff bent over backwards
to score Ohio State's first touchdown in Satur¬
days homecoming game for MSU. Huff was hit by

It : be ■ tho:

Saturday's performance Huff 'steaked'

"Ohio State just con pletely outplayed
like we were in foggyville."
Perhaps the r.iis: disappoint.r.c asp

DUFFY IN THE SNOW

i said. "We played

the losin. season

jrt by injuries. Opponents are bound

"I think Rave is a greatplayer
tee-. I remember two years ago
in the Rose Bowl when the crowd
wanted .Jimmy Raye, Today they
booed him. It upsets me to see
a college crowd boo .i fine
athlete."

Duffy Daugherty said the Buck¬
eyes h.idn't surprised him in any
way. "Ohio State played a good
ball control type1 of gamjrSnd it
wis ideal under tiie conditions,"
lie said. "They didn't do any¬
thing we didn't know about. We
knew they'd he tough and we
c< ul: 't teem to ck anything

"We started Dwight Lee and

But the offense, except for its :
and Wisconsin victories, still hasn't it

play. Fumbles hurt the Spartans agi
and failure tc gair. a first down on tl
a factor.

the Micir.ga

Jimmy Raye
was again indecisi'
yards net running j
Daugherty, fur

MSL's only to

after Frank v\^ur
bacs after a week = layoff :.-c;

i passing and running. He
sur of eisht passes complete
may be blamed for Ray's 1
play, according tc Raye, eii

1
r 64 v at t.-,e 29, Jin,.:,; Ka\ .

He calls every S

ship, especially or. offenie, and when the quarterback .s used
merely as a ro'iot, who can. the tea:., look to for leadership1
Last year Daugherty also caller the plays, but he had two

seniors, Clint Johes and Gcr.e Washington, on whom h.e could rely
in crucial situations, lie also had a defense :c give h.m confidence.
Raye knew that just one or two touchdowns would be enough to
win.

But this year leadership on offense and a spirited defense
are absent. And unless either is found in the remaining three
games, the Spartans could very easily finish, the season with a
2-8 record, Daugherty's first losing season since 196-4.

Frosh game postponed again
The Notre Dame-MSL fresh- tempt was nude f clear it.

man football game was postponed The game had been postponed
indefinitely -.n day atV-uti l end, Wednesday after heavy n.n- nad
Ind. for the second time. made conditions , n • South E end
Six inche- > f stvw covered High School field unplayable,

Notre Dame vadium ind at- rtscheduK-d unt.l Nindav.

1' CAREERS IN STEEL
WOODY HAYES

BOWLING
the world. Offi
:e - help- malnta
tone. Paves

HOLIDAY LANES

[SfDUey SMS:

Don't miss the

Engineering Open House

Nov. 7,1967
Anytime from 7:30-9:00 p.m.

ALL welcome

Ongoing Lab Demonstrations

FACULTY AVAILABLE"

Refreshments - Rm. 110

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

Our representative will be on campus

NOVEMBER 7

to miemew i

Loop Course i

Heihlehem's l%S

|)I * V

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col
Ictie ui.iilu.ites with manauemenl potential for
e Iieci ill He'll Iclicin Steel. I lie Cmirse heeins

(11 ,m icnt.in,'ii .it our headquarters in Rethlehem,
I'.i . i; i -pcei.iii/eil trainint! in the acti\il> or
lieM loi. which the I ooper was selected; and
(si nn-tlu'-|oh Hamuli' which prepares him for
more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES ate available for men in¬
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
minim.', accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal¬
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other enuineerint! specialties; also
chemistry, phv-ics. mathematics, business ad¬
ministration, and liberal arts.

If sou expect to be graduated before July, I96S,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement olliccr to arrange for tin interview
appointment and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." I urther information can be
obtained b\ writing to our Manager of Person¬
nel. Bethlehem, Pa. I SOI 6.

BETHLEHEM STEEL

MSU defenders at the goal-line, (left) but spun
around and fell into the end zone backwards for the
score (right). State News Photos by Bob Ivins

F randor

Store

Only
■■COUPONl

Prescriptions
Mon -Fri. 9-9
Sat

Cigarettes

4/99c

■COUPON®

OLD SPICE
After Shave

Reg or Li me

99c

Frandor

Store

Only
iCOUPONMH

TAMPAX
40's

Reg 1.55

99c
Expires after 11-11-67
East Lansing Store Only
■coupon*"

SOMINEX
Sleeping Tabs

Reg 2.00

Limit 1

Expires after 11-11-67
;t Lansing Store Only

$-|19

■COUPON!

20% Off On All Film Developing
Plus

3 FREE REPRINTS AND A FREE 5 x 7
ENLARGEMENT WITH EVERY ROLL OF

FILM BROUGHT IN

(E XCEPT MOVIE 8. SLIDES)

'sing s e Old;

HCOUPONH

AYDS
Reducing Plan Candy

ICOUPONI

CORICIDIN

Reg 3.25 $219 66<
Expires after 11-11-67
I.asi Lansiiig Store Only

^■COUPON^

COLGATE LIME

39cReg 98c

Limit 1

Expires after 11-11-67
East Lansing Store Only

^■COUPON!

FABERGE
Spray Cologne

WOODHUE - 11GRESS
APHKOI )ESIA

Reg 1.19

Limit 1

Expires after 11-11-67
East Lansing Store Only

■■COUPONIH

LIFE SAVER
SOURS

Reg 10c M

Limit 5 4
Expires after 11-11-67
East Lansing Store Only

■COUPONHM

NOXEMA
Cream

6 oz. - Jar

$237 59c
Expires after 11-11-67
East Lansing Store Only

Expires after 11-11-67
Last Lansing Store Only

CTATF rr
1 9-9 | | L Student

DiscountServices
Cosmetics iV

619 E. Grand River Ave.
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McQueen: paradox on screen
Steve McQueen, star of "The L. l Still, McQueen plays and the McQueen ^ i

Sand Pebbles" represent iverj . rail lrn- image. {'Jk* t\ JftV
rare phenomenon. He- i? one of , Mc,,a;: i- a fin*. ;v.y-ical rO „ f\ \\ "

! McQueen, stui
Sand Pebbles" represents a very

? phenomenon, lie- is one of
the few stars today
the handicap of only mediocre
acting ability, still manage to
turn out consistently fine per¬
formances.

A few minutes of viewing Mc¬
Queen on screen is enough to
drive home the- fact that his

ict.r d.-pictu-.

FREE ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS
01 r.s >

•n is

specimen, a motor cycle enthu¬
siast, and highly independent—
all very desirable traits for j
valuable motion picture property.
On the other hand, r,.. i- short,
not particularly goo.: loo.-.ir. . >
Hollywood standard?, a:., rela¬
tively unsophisticated.

The characteristic: are re¬

flected In all of his roles, frorr
the tough, re s il ie-r.t "Cooler
King" of " r.'u Great Escape*1

Jake I loin.jr., the \

Y STUART ROSENTHAL
State News Revii

: j the love affair posed by the
j 1 it i c a 1 upheaval and the be—
.uvior of the United States troops
are senseless and repulsive. At-

orough, as always, is ex-

Mi

-DON'T FAIL TO HEAR
'GENERAL DE GAULLE AS I SEE HIM'

BY

PH L-HEMil Sir t 1h

- e volution of
n tat ion of
ersonalcon-

traininc of an un¬
dated coolie to take- over en-
L-.e room duties is a third plot

. r.ich provides a great deal of
.-:,ic relief, leading finally to
r.e most shocking and emotion-
U> charged tca&e of the-.pic-

With this incident, the

The Sand Pebbles" Is set off.
Most Important of all is the
tor/ of mounting Chinese dis¬
order, t with the intrusion of out-

m

Death of
Plagued by worry and loneliness to the point of developing a fatal stomach ulcer,
Fred Aristotle, a pet fly, died last week. Lee Rizor, Battle Creek iunior, Fred's
owner, reads from the ,Bible at Fred's funeral. Other mourners are Alan Lindow,
B>m'ngham junior, Rizor, Jim Keinath, Terrytown junior, and Chet Hill, Hudson
junior. State News Photo by Bob Ivins

DEGAULLE OPPONENT

STUDENTS ADW

BF THERF:
Fairchild Theatre

• "it-
• .

•

• -

•
• r-

• .

itior.als ; ide pov. ers and the division of

'stakes action"* tween these people and
: order t:.e ford _r.ers ne-in, telescoped
les who into the. story of the "San
he- lr. a Pablo."
enshlp. "The Sand Pebble#" Is a timely
around fil';. and there is a great -eal
h u>re- ".ore to it than first meets the
ueen.ai eye. Th<. emphasis is always on
Great the sense.le-ssness and futility of

erica;;- t:.e inclcients depicted. Other
ng in j than that , conclusions are left

French step
up

for escaped O

c Individual theatergoer.

,p .... pmat.o-. » 482-3905

g^giCHDGAN
w DOOR^ OPEN-TODAY . . . 1:00 P.M.

Shows at 1:25, 5:00, S;30

Belgium 's Sp
to folk on D

re-Concert series will present Paul-Henri bpaax,
r of Belgium, a: 6:1c p.m. luesday In the Auditorium,
on "General DeGadle as I See Him,''

1 internationalist and a power in European politics

-- Police pressed
one of the most widespreadman¬
hunts in recent years Sunday in
an effort to trap ar, escaped se¬
cret, army terrorist who had
fouc! t President Charles de
Gaulle's Algerian policies.
The search--rr.arked by bris¬

tling roadblocks or, many main
highways and the frontiers of
the natio;—came as de Gaulle

death by the secret army or¬
ganization OAS, an underground
terrorist organization which had
fought de Gaulle's policies lead¬
ing to an independent Algeria.
Tenne was imprisoned in a

fortress on the lie De Re, off the
Atlantic coast of France, facing
La Rochelle. Police theorized
that Tenne may have hidden in a
footlocker belonging to one of

i political prisoners who had
beer, pardoned and left the island
Friday night. It was'not until late
Saturday during a roll call that
Terne's p.t>er.ce was discovered.

Among the pardoned men was
La/!- Varga, 25, who had been'
serving .5 ten-year term for hav¬
ing taker, a secondary role in a
machine gur. and grenade ambush
of de Gaulle.

prepa
r his

ANTIGONE
SOPHOCLES OCT. 31. NOV

WONDERS KIVA NOV. 6 7 CURTAIN TIME: 7:15 P.M.
Ailson Hail Concourse Open Nov 'i\ \ .. .

BROOY ARENA NOV 8 9 CURTAIN TIME: 7:15 P.M.
Brody North East Lobby Open Nov 6 7:■ 7; P

McDONEL KIVA NOV. 10-11 CURTAIN TIME: 7:15 P M.
Conrad Hall Open Nov 8 9 5 00 7 00 P V

DORMITORY ADMISSION 50c OR COUPON

periodic trip1- into the provinces.
Security measures for his trip
were beefed up, officials said.
Source5 close to the French

interior Ministry, the central
police authority, said the "Rex"
plan, highest degree of alert for
seeking a fugitive, had been or-

At least 12,000 police, includ-
ing those- on regular Sunday traf¬
fic duty plus reinforcements,
were- n inning roadblocks. In
some c..se-= bands of metal spikes
were laid across highways and
police armed with machine guns
were stopping cars to seek the
escaped man. Massive traffic

ere created in the Paris
irea as thousands of weekend

d to the capital.
Claude T enne,

1962

stabbing to death
a police commissioner in Al¬
giers. The police commissioner,
Roger Gavoury,

Congolese troops
capture Bukavu
KINSHASA, The Congo ! —

Congolese government troops
have captured Bukavu, and the
mercenaries who held it since
Aug. 8 have fled across the
border into Rwanda, the govern¬
ment announced Sunday.

In Geneva, the International
Red Cross Committee said about
130 white mercenaries, 900
rebel Katangan Soldiers and about
100 women and children crossed
Kivu Lake to Rwanda during the
night.

A Red Cross spokesman said
plans are being made to evac¬
uate the various groups from
Rwanda, but did not say where
they would go.
The government announced no

military details.
Information Minister Jean-

Jacques Kande said the Congolese
army took the town Saturday
night.
Diplomats had acknowledged

Broadway Theatre Special!!

: Joyce
| GRENFELL
* Thursday

« November 9

• 8:15 P.M.

i University
: Auditorium
« Reserved Seats

J $3.50, $2.50, $1
*
$1 Reduction to full

* time MSU students

X *

&

UNION TICKET OFFICE

ntial Congolese gains dur¬
ing the past few days.
The Congolese launched a mas¬

sive attack early in the week and
kept up steady mortar fire and

In Kantanga, the Congolese re- '
ported another victory over a
band of mercenaries who invaded
from Agola. Still, there was
no word or. 25 men, women and
children—mostly Belgians—who
the government said were taken
away by the mercenaries.
Foreign Minister Justin Bom-

boko announced that French-bora
mercenary commander Robert
Denard was among the
aries who crossed into Congo
territory from Angola, a Portu¬
guese territory.
Shortly after entering theCon¬

go, the mercenaries split into two
columns, one heading for Kasaji,
the other for Kiser.ge.

goiese army was at the bridge
over the Ruzizi River, which
forms the border between Rwan¬
da and the Congo.

In Brussels, Belgian radio,
quoting its correspondent in Kin¬
shasa, said Bomboko had told
reporters Kasaji had been re¬
captured and mercenaries led by
Denard were fleeing back to An¬
gola.
Denard was wounded while

leading white mercenaries in a
revolt against the government in
the eastern Congo July 5 and
was evacuated to Rhodesia. Hs

successor, Col. Jean Schramma,
a Belgian, had been leading the
force in Bukavu.
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

355-8255
Get That Sunny 'EXTRA CASH' Feeling By Using The v/ant Ads To Sell Spare Items

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED .

355-8255

TO WORK FOR VOU

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• transportation
• wanted

DEADLINE
1 ; «V. class day be-

ri- publication.
Cancellation s - Id noon one

cla- day i cfort publics*

PHONE
355 -8255

RATES
1 DAY S 1.50
3 DAYS.. S3.00
5 DAYS.. 15.00
(.'■a fed K.i ores per ad;

Ov.r 10, v ■t-r word per day

TIkri will : t , 50v service
an.: :<oof • . prtg chargt if
this ad i - :-.ot paid within
>n« .

The State V. will :>e

respor.si. i or.l, for the
'firA da-', ir•.correct iiistr-
tic:..

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive

F-85, 1964 four-door, V-8 Auto¬
matic, power steering, br.ikes.
332-6964. 3-11,"

FORD GALAX1E 1961, power
steering and brakes, ant mat;.,
V-8, good condition. $250. Call
337-"857 after 4 p.m. 3-11,"

Automotive

CHEVROLET 1966 Irr.pala four-
door, maroon. Power steer¬
ing and brakes Res! good con¬
dition. $1,795. 482-8756.

3-11/8

MGA 1958 Deluxe Ccu
up windows, r a d i
painted. Beautiful
Good heater -- a II-we:
Call Rob 33"-9265.

COMET 1961. Stick , Good

C ORVAIR 19< 4 fn-r
; '■■<oV°

CORVAIR CORS.

CORVAIR N ION7 A

\R STANG 1965,
Deluxe interi i

Super. Sport c

Ml STANO 19'-5.

cylinder. New. co
miles Private-
Call IV9-10I7.

ML'STANG -- 19' =
, 4-speed y •
er. S1.2CW < »11

ML'STANG C O*
Yellow. Excel
West Shiav.i^

: ORVETTE 1965, NaS'v. Flue,
Ivory. New tires, excellent con¬
dition. TL'2-2-14. 3-11/7

OLDSMOBILE 1965
torn. V-8. 33,000 n
337-1802.

Automotive

EVROLE7 IMPALA 1959. Ex-

CORVETTE 1963 dark blue con¬

vertible, 327, four-speed. New
tirws. Call 351-9209. 3-11/7

CORVET1E 19*5 396, 425, four-
spec-d, positraction: make of¬
fer. 337 9091. 5-11/6

DODGE POLARA — 19*", auto¬
matic, radio, top notch condi¬
tion. Call owner 882-8623.

3-11/8

CHEVELLE 1 4 Hardtop, 20,000 DODGE DART 19' 3. Go.
lent condition. body. Call Bur.: ie 351
53-5456. 1-11/6 7 P.m.

PROFESSIONAL NURSES

Lansing General Hospital now
hiring R.N.'s and L.P.N.'s:
Day? 7:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Af»ernoo-s 3:30 P.M. - 12:00 A.M. •

Nights 11:30 P.M. - 8:00 A.M.

Unuing education - free Life Insurance and Pension Pro¬
gram-plus generous sick leave and vacation policies.
Call 3"2-5220, Extension 203 - Monday through Friday-
5:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE 1967--C i

four-door, full power 1
eage. 337-1058.

PLYMOUTH 1949. Tv.
sedan. New rubber, low .-

5250. 882-4450.

PLYMOUTH 1954. (
owner. Run- well. L< v. r:

355-5961.

PONTIAC — 1965. Li
wheels, floor shift, extr
cellent condition. IY-i-d'

PONTIAC —FIREBIRD 1
h.p„ four-speed po =
Radio, vinyl top, low
52,800. 482-5282.

Scooters & Cycles Employment For Rent
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yama¬
ha, Triumph, and BMW. Com¬
plete line of parts,accessories,
leather goods, and helmets. 1/2
mile south of 1-96 on South
Cedar. SHEP'S MOTORS, phone
694-6621. C

HONDA 160, 1965. 5,000 miles,
new parts, cover, $300. 351—
7343. 5-11/10

Employment
DRUG CLERK. Ideal for student
wife. Full' or part time. Pleas-
and working condition. Near
MSU. Must be neat. Some even¬
ing and occasional weekend
work. ,332-2831 after 6 p.m.

3-11/7

USHERETTES AND CON¬
CESSION. 18 to 25. Apply SPAR¬
TAN TWIN THEATRE. 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. No phone calls.

7-11/10

BABYSITTER for 10 month girl
half days. Call 337-"645.

1-11/6

WOAP IN OWOSSO has opening
for week-end announcer. Will
train. Contact M. Walker at
studios. 5-11/6

WANTED: PRESCHOOLER in my
home, near campus. 372-0964;

3-11/7

BARTENDER PART time lunch
hours and/or dinner hours. Ap¬
ply to manager JIM'S RESTAU¬
RANT, 116 East Michigan. IV9-
1196 for appointment. 10-11/13

TWO MEN needed for light deliv¬
ery work. Must have car and
know campus. 485-0935. 3-11,

THIRD GIRL needed im¬
mediately. Large tw o-man lux¬
ury apartment on Trowbridge.
$160. No lease. Julie, 355-3500
or 351-72.3. 2-11/7

TWO GIRLS needed winter and
spring. Block from campus. 340
Evergreen. S58.30 month. Call
355-8252 or 332-1901. 10-11/11

NEW ONE bedroom apartment.
Quiet. 5135. unfurnished; 5160.
furnished. Ideal for faculty and
graduate couples. 927 West
Shiawassee. 882-5761 or 337-
92 48. 10-11/17

For Rent
TWO GIRLS needed for winter
term. Edge of campus. 351-
0361. 3-11/8

TV RENTALS for students. Low
economical rates by the term
or m,nth. UNIVERSITY' TV
RENTALS. 484-92 63. C

NEEDED: THREE girls winter
term. Water's Edge apartment.
560. 351-5180. 3-11/8

GARAGE FOR storing motor¬
cycles three blocks from Union.
55. month. 351-05". 5-11/9

Apartments

TWO GIRLS. $47.50. per month.
Close to campus. Dishwasher,
utilities. Winter and spring. 351-
6125. 5-11/10

QUALIFIED DRIVER trai
structor needed part tin
645-93"!.

DRIVER WANT!
school. Respor
with car and gi

What are you going as?
Richard Nixon or Duffy Dougherty?

Automotive Automotive

- sale.Call
weekdays,

.10-11/15

PORSCHE 196r r\ , chrome
wheel- ^QVVsts, 52,395.

SIMCA 1964. Good condition. Low
gas mileage. 5550. 351-4133.

3-11/6

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE. Large
or small, we do therr. all. 1108
East Grand River. 332-3255. C

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

! SPECIALISTS
IN

• TRIUMPH
• RE NAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

Al Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591 I

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION. SO easy t j
learn in the PIPER CHERO-
KEEll Special 55.00 offer I 484-
1324. C

WAITRESSES NEEDED morning
shift. Part time. AIKIN'S RES¬
TAURANT, 2033 East Michigan

AIRY FARM part-time help and
•elief milking. Apartment
available. Close ir., ED 7-
7175. 5-11/7

W \ITERS AND floor men needed
at THE DELLS. Experience
preferred. Call 339-2916 and
IV 5-2506. 10-11/14

THREE GIRLS needed for winter
term. Chalet Apartments. 332-
0505. 5-11/8

TWO BEDROOM deluxe. 5145.
Unfurnished. Capitol Villa. 351-
8105 after 1:30 p.m. 5-11/10

BLAKE (FRANDOR near) one
bedroom. Closets galore, stove,
refrigerator, carport. 5110 plus
electricity or nicely furnished,
5135 plus electricity. Call 484-
9791. 5-11/10

TEMPEST LE MANS, black with
red leather interior ard bucket
seats. Clean, one owner, 1962,
5390. 482-0570. 3-11/-

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large LEARN TO FLY—Save up to
wrecks. American and foreign one-third by learning through

MSU's own flying club. .The
finest equipment an^ instruc¬
tors available at the lowest
possible rates. Call 355-1178,
489-3419, or 485-1302. C

Is Your Battery Failing
9

FREE
ELECTRONIC charging

System check

36 month guarantee

' vib.ration-proof batteries. Prices
-17.95 fm-325m) and up. Exchange

NO DOWN
PAYMENT.

Up to 12 months
to pay'

MotoMCredNCard

Mobil seviceCenter

KALAMAZOO 6. 1-496
across from Dag's
Phone 489-8467

TR-3 1962 white. Good conditio
Be~t offer by November 1
393-54"8 after 6 p.m. 5-11

GRADUATES ARE looking for
work. Hire needed help with a
State News want ad by calling
355-8255.

Why search?

Why not
SEARCH?

PHONE 372-9073

FOR APPLICATION.

TRIUMPH 1961 TR-3. Good con¬
dition. Snow tires and four new.
Twu new soft tops and tor,neau.
5700. Call after 5 p.m. '<32-
3570. 5-11/8

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street—Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. IV 5-0256, C

TUSK,TUSK

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
wants college educated men as

POLICEMEN
Salary to start: $8,532 Per year
Nation's Leading Police Department

Age 21-29, 20/30 uncorrected vision; 5' 9", 160 lb. minimum
Excellent Character

Write Immediately For Application And Arrangements
For Local Testing. Local Interviews In Spring Semester.
Room 100, City Hall, Oakland, California. Phone 415-273-3311

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

lose weight & keep it off
withWeightWatchers

to reduce

Mon., 10 A.M., Inn America, E.L.
Mon., 7:30 P.M., Inn America, E.L.
Tues., 7;30 P.M., Howard Johnsons, HoltB
Thurs., 7;30 P.M., Capitol Park, LansinJ

S3 NEW CLASS starts Mon., Nov. 20th a
. .. J2 1 P»m» and wil1 be meeting at Shaareyl

Zedek Temple. Call Today for infor-1
mation and reservations,

for further information, please call:

[Weight Watchers of Western Michigan,Inc.l
on the concourse level of Inn America

>phia Lambo Branoff, director 351-7320

You forgot about the
huge results you get from

STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS? Phone 372-8660

NEWLY

MARRIED

For only 5119.50, you can
live ir. a brand new 1 bdrm.,
unfurnished, air cond. apart¬
ment with carpeting, drapes,
walk-in closets, garbage dis¬
posals, Frisidaire appliances,
laundry rooms, and ample
parking.
Less than 10 minutes south

of the commuter parking lot,
located near the new Holt
Shopping Pla/a on Aurelius
Rd. of;" So. Cedar.
Model apartment open 4-

6 p.m. everyday, or call for
appointment.

TANGLEWOOD

APTS.
East Lanslh- Management Co.

351-7880

FACULTY
East Lansing's only luxury

high-rise apartments are now
leasing to adults.
Countless extra features for

your comfort and convenience,
including GE appliances, dish¬
washers, community lounge,
city-size parking ramp, ele¬
vators, sauna baths, etc.
East Lansing's only luxury

high-rise apts. are leasing to
ADULTS only.
NO SINGLE UNDERGRADS,

no children under 12, no pets,
no tax bill, no large down
payments, no interest to pay,
no sewer assessments, no fire
insurance bills, no main¬
tenance costs, no lawn tomow,
no leaves to rake, no weeds
to pull, no sidewalks to shovel,
no parkingproblems.nostairs
to climb, no dishes to Wash.

2 blks. from campus in
a rural setting. 19 wooded
acres with river frontage.
5115-330 unfurnished. De¬
signed for the individual; 12
distinctive floor plans mean
your apartment no longer has
to be like that of your neigh-

Northwind Farms
East Lansing Management Co.

351-7880

FURNITURE
R-E-N-T-A-L

yo.j' ro'.v z--

BISHOP FURNITURE RENTAL

■>T)~2 NCRT
YANKEE STADIUM

• EAST LANSING

VIND DR

Ph j

12

£ 3 'T" 5 i * 7 6 9 10 "

% 13

,4 % 15 lt>

17 >6 19 20

21 22 23
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For Rent For Rent For Sale For Sale

Apartments

FIRST MONTH'S rent free! Two
bedroom apartments available
for faculty and/or graduate stu¬
dents. Completely carpeted in¬
cluding kitchens, GE appli¬
ances. Furnished or unfurnished
with balconies. $170. Phone Jon
Runquist, 332-3534 or 332-8412.

5-11/10

AVONDALE APARTMENTS for
one man $57. Parking, fur¬
nished, 351-8478. 1-11/6

ONE GIRL to sublease apart¬
ment winter. University Ter¬
race. Reduced. 351-0630.5-11/7

HAND MADE OAK liqueur bar- ROYCRAFT 1965. 12' x 51.
rels, ice buckets, pitcher sets. Washer, dryer. 332-0905 after
Call Bruce, 351-6690. 5-11/10 5 p.m. 5-11/7

Furnished, 2 Bdrm.

Apartment

Featuring swimming pool,
GE appliances, air cond.,
garbage disposal, short
term lease avail. Security
deposit required, no pets.
Close to campus.

Eydeal Villa
East Lansing Management Co.

351- 7880

NEEDED: GIRL forChalet Apart¬
ments winter and/or spring.
351-6289. 3-11/7

EAST SIDE. 312 - 314 1/2 South
Holmes Street: T wo people $115,
three people $130, four people
$145. 301 South Holmes Street
basement: Two people $90, three
people $100. 517 NorthClemens,
two bedroom: two people/ $125,
three people $140, four people
$155. All apartments furnished.
Call IV9-1017. C

NEED ONE maj'
Haslet*^,

FORMAL: PLAIN red chiffon, MOVING: FORCED to sell. 12 x
jewel trim. Purchased in Cali- 50 Marlette. Carpeting, drapes,
fornia. Unusual styling. Worn Phone 489-6411. 5-11/9
once. Fits size 12, 4' 4". IV2- -

-622. 3-11/8 Lost & Found

ANTIQUE CLOCKS, all in good LOST: OVAL Silver locket. Pic-
working order. 3521 Palmer ture inside. Sentimental value.
Street. 393-1649. 1-11/6 Reward. 353-56". 3-11/8

HE
The Undergraduate English

Club will meet at 4 today in 38-
39 Union. Herbert Greenberg, as¬
sistant professor of English, will

Mrs. Romney comfortable
following shoulder operation

l. .mediately.

eNT£0 351-9194.

ONE MAN winter, or winter and
spring. Evergreen Arms. 351-
9359. 3-11/7

NEED ONE for three-man fur¬
nished apartment. Rates re¬
duced. 351-0849. 5-11/7

TWO 7.50 x 14 snow tires on

Ford wheels. 355-9862 after
6 p.m. 1-11/6

CHAIR, SWIVEL-beige; chair -

orange: china cabinet, Phone
339-2724 . 5-11/10

UPRIGHT PIANO, ANTIQUE
white. $100., best offer. 485-
4681. . 1-11/6

WOMAN'S SKIS. Good for begin¬
ner. Excellent condition.Cheap.
351-6125. 5-11/10

LOST: Judy Benson's bus pass.
Call 353-3326. 2-11/7 Service .

ONE-TWO girls. $58 . . . First for^month paid. 351-8266, Madge, Granc|

LIVINGROOM AND bedroom
combination. F-.tshed. Pri-

bath. Suitable

Grand Kiver, Wllliamston.

'wSr^Edg' APARTMENTS FOR ref..T»
3-11/6 bedroom. Furnished. $208 per

. month. Call 337-2080. 5-11/7
4361.

LUXURY PENTHOUSE for six.
River House. Leasing im- NEED OVE ;irl winter term,
mediately. 332-3579 or 332- Delta Arms Apartments. Call
3570. 5-11/8 332-1442. 5-11/7

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding
and engagement ring sets. Save
50% or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $25-
150. WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE. 509 E. Michigan. Phone
485-4391. r !

BICYCLE SALES, rentals anc
services. Also used. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand River. Call 332-8303. |

CAT - BLACK with white mark¬
ings, red collar. Lost in East
Lansing. 351-7020. 3-11/8

LOST: ALPHA Chi Omega pin
with guard. 332-0821, Charlene.
Reward! 3-11/8

Personal
TV RENTALS for students. $9
month. Free service, and de¬
livery. Call N'EJAC, 337-1300.
We guarantee same-day serv¬
ice. C

Your LAST bill will be

your widow's FIRST ones

hiViVi

ONE MALE, sublease winter
term. $50 per month. 351-7916.

3-11/6

CONVENIENT LUXURY apart¬
ment needs two girls winter
term. Call 351-8299. 3-11/6

UiSfc graduate
share apartm>cO"iv
and -iiJ49
0178. ^

ONE MAN, graduate student,
"")-ivate bath
'-iS49 or 373-

3-11/6

C A M PU S --NEARr~22? Bogue.
Single girl to share one bedroom
apartment. $57.50 or $70. Phone
489-5922. 5-11/8

TWO GIRLS needed for apart¬
ment winter term. 351-0524.

5-11/8

NEEDED ONE girl for apart-
. ment winter term. Call 351-

8400. 3-11/6

NEW TWO-man studio. Two
blocks from campus. Heat,
water paid. Immediate Oc¬
cupancy. 351-7208, 332-6863.

2-11/6

HASLETT APARTMENTS: one

girl needed winter term. Call
337-7720. 5-J1/9

NEW CEDAR Village four-man
deluxe student apartments.
Beautifully furni shed. Bogue
Street at Red Cedar River. 332-
5051. . 4-11/8

'

"EEDED: TWO girls to sublease
Haslett apartment winter. 351-
8765. 3-11/7

NEED ONE man for three-man
apartment starting win
351-0725.

PORTER STREFJ,
£
~

posal. ^.v- , Utilities paid.
337-051*. 5-11/7

Hou»et

WAVERLY SCHOOLS, NEAR.
New duplex; three bedrooms,
carpeted. $175. monthly. Refer¬
ences. 682-1413. 3-11/7

WEST SIDE Lansing. Six room
carpeted home. Conveniently
located. Unfurnished. $165 per

"

month. References. Call IV 2-
0769, ask for Nick, or IV 2-
2202. 5-11/7

SHARE FOUR-bedroom house.
Three girls immediate occu¬
pancy, $50 each. All utilities
paid. Phone 372-8199 after
7 p.m. 3-11/6

ONE GIRL needed winter and/or
spring terms. Excellent loca¬
tion. 351-7721. 3-11/6

BAKER STREET: four bedrooms
furnished. Newly decorated and
carpeted. $175. month. 484-1086.

5-11/9

DE LOOF 15500 — Park Lake,
two bedrooms. $100. per month,
plus deposit. Also, one bedroom,
$100. monthly, stove and re¬
frigerator included 655-1809.

3-11/7

HOLT—EXTRA nice duplex, two
large bedrooms, carpeting, full
basement, range, large play-
area, close to schools,two chil¬
dren. Only $135 plus deposit.
694-0735. 5-11/7

Stt EET CIDER, Corda West. 581"
North Okemos Road. ED7-7974.

12-11/6

Ronald H. Cook
(College Represei .ative)
927 East Grand River
East Lansing, Michigan
332-2326

ANN BROWN, typist andmultillth
offset printing. Dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, general
typing. IBM, 17 vears experi¬
ence. 332-8384. C

SHIRLEY SWICK, professional
typing service. IBM Executive
typewriter. Experienced. 351-
4049. 5-11/8

STU DENT DISCOUNT - aHEILA
CAMPBELL. Experienced typ
ist. Electric. Term papert.
theses. 33~-2134. C

BARBI MEL.'Frofessionaltyplst.
No lob too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255.

TERM PAPERS, theses, etc.
Electric typewriter. Pick up
and delivery. 0X9-2226. 5-11/9

PX STORE-Frandor
Pea Coats $19.95 up
Cigarettes 26£ pk. inc. tax
Shotgun Shells $2.47 box
Throwing knives 88£
Rain Coats $1.88
Tanker jackets $9.95
Hunting Licenses
Hot Seats $1.88
Ear muffs $1.00
All equipment for P.E. classes
All Military Insignias
Haynes underwear 3 for $2.95
ANATOMY BOOKS -IconesAna-
tomcae Myologiae. Three beau¬
tifully illustrated antique books,
over 2"5 years old. 372 -2 08 4,
733 Shepard Street. 5-11/"

BOOKS, USED: over 50,000hard¬
covers, 10^ each.Call ETHEU'S,
669-9311. 6-11/8

POLICE, FIRE, weather, and
amateur portable monitors ai
$39,95, A product of Hallicraft-
ers. MAIN ELECTRONICS, 5558
South Pennsylvania. C

RAILROAD TIES, Very good con¬
dition. $4 each delivered, $3
each if you pick them up your¬
self. Call 487-3096. 6-11/10

BOGEN AMPLIFIER. Sound col-
u m n s , Gibson reverb. Shure
microphones, Farflsa organ.
Gibson guitar. Cordovox. 1962
XKE. 337-7086. 5-11/6

LADIES SKI pants, also slacks,
10-12. Lavatory ano taps. ED2-
4645. ' 3-11/7

Rooms

REMOVE ALL unwanted hair the
"E-Z" way. Immediate results.
No use of electric needles —

painless treatment. Call ED2-
1116, UNIVERSITY BEAUTY
SALON. 18-12/1

CO-EDS: YOU are invited to
come in and try on hairpieces
and wigs in over 100 different
styles and colors, all human
hair. Don't miss this superb
opportunity on November 10th,
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. UNI¬
VERSITY BEAUTY SALON, two
doors east of the Campus
Theatre. 5-11/10

THIRTY TOP area bands and
other entertainers. MID-
MICHIGAN TALENT AGEN¬
CY, INC. State licensed and
bonded. Phone 351-5665.

22-12/1

DRUMMER — TEN YEARS ex¬

perience available for estab¬
lished group. Call Dennis, 337-
0346, 5-11/7

DIAPER SERVICE - Diaperer.e
Antiseptic used in~addition to
softner. Same diapers returned
all times, yours or ours. Babv
clothes washed free. No de¬
posit. If in doubt, ask your
doctor or neighbor. AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 914 E.
Gier - Phone 482-0864. C

PREPARATION FOR E.S.P. and
higher consciousness. Call 484-
8475 10-11/8

Peanuts Personal

CONGRATULATIONS SIG M A
CHI'S on a great Derby Day.
Luv, the Sigma Kappa's. 1-11/6

Transportation
WANTED: TWO riders, male or
female, with drivers license to
share ride one way to Miami
Florida. Leaving after finals
week. $25. Call 353-"304.

5-11/10

Story.

The Semper Fidelis Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in 35 Union. A film will be shown
and a short business meetingwill
follow.

Paul-Henri Spaak, former pre¬
mier of Belgium, will speak at
"

p.m. Tuesday in Fairchild
Theatre on "General DeGaulle
As I See Him." Admission by
student I.D., general admission
is $1.00.

Angel Flight will hold OpefS
Rush from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Student Serv¬
ices Lounge.

The International Relations
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
room A Snyder Hall. Maynard
Miller, professor of geology, will
speak on 'The Challenge of

The Student Branch of the In¬
stitute of Electrical and Elec¬
tronic Engineers will meet at
":30 p.m. Tuesday in 146 Engi¬
neering Bldg.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 215 Men's Intra¬
mural Bldg. All members are
asked to attend.

ROYAL OAK, Mich. (UPI) —

Mrs, George Romney, wife of
Michigan's politicking governor,
rested comfortably Sunday after
undergoing surgery for a broken
shoulder.
Mrs, Romney broke her

shoulder Sunday morning when
she slipped and fell in the bath
tub of the Romneys' Bloomfield
Hills home.
Dr. Luther Leader said Mrs.

Romney would be hospitalized at
William Beaumont Hospital in
Ro\al Oak for two or three more

days. He said that "She's not in
any danger. It's a complete
fracture of the head of the humer-
ous bone of her right arm, but
she'll be all right."
Mrs. Romney was listed in

satisfactory- condition,
"It's commonly known as a

broken sfcoulder. We did closed
surgery to reduce the fracture
and put the bone back in place,"
Leader said. "1 think it will
sta y in place and doubt whether
any open surgery will be neces-

_ Wanted Final examination
schedule changeBLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50

for all positive. RH negative
with positive factor—$7.50. A
negative, B negative, and AE
negative, $10.00. O negative—
$12.00. MICHIGAN COMMU¬
NITY BLOOD CENTER, 507
East Grand River, East Lap¬
sing. Hours: 9-3:30 Monday and
Tuesday: 12-6:30 Thursday.
337-7183. C

TWO OR THREE girls — three-
mar., Eydeal Villa. Reduced.
351-7775. 5-11/9

The time schedule of courses
for Fall, 1967, incorrectly lists
the time of the final examinations
in University College courses.
The schedule for these final

examinations is as follows:
American Thought and Lan¬
guage—Monday, Dec. 4, 10-
12 a.m.. .Humanities—Tuesday,
Dec. 5," 10-12 a.m. Natural
Science—Wednesday, Cfec. 6,10-
12 a.m. Social Science—Thurs¬
day, Dec. 7, 10-12 a.m.

NEEDED: TUTOR Statistics 121.
Basic knowledge. 355-4023.

ANTED: PIANO upright or
pinet. Phone 482-7505.

3-11/8

LARRY'S?

Attention!!!
Ski Enthusiasts

MSU
SKI CLUB
MEETING

Tues. Nov. 7

* Guest Speaker

» Glides on Aspen 1'rip

t Membership sign-up

► Join Ski leam

7:30 p.m.

109 Anthony Hall
information call

John - 353-8647

iVoif at Two Locations

Monday Evening Special
Italian

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday

nights 5 p.m. till 10

E njoy the n ation'i

EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)
1-96 AT CEDAR STREET

ONE GIRL to sublease winter
term. Riverside East apts.
351-5588. 5-11/9

TWO GIRLS needed immediately
$60. per month. North wind
Apartments. 351-4374. 5-11/9

ONE GIRL Y needed.
Luxu oFMTcU pool.351-

' 9188. ^ 3-11/7

ONE MAN needed for three-man
apartment. Eydeal Villa. Win¬
ter term. 337-0835—Tom or
Bill. 5-11/7

STODDARD APARTMENTS -one
bedroom, furnished apartment.
$lf>5 month. Close to campus.
Adequate parking. 337-7274.

6-11/10

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted at
536 Abbott. 627-5979. 3-11/7

QUIET, COMFORTABLE study¬
ing room for man; emergency-
created vacancy in approved
house. Two blocks to Berkey.
428 Grove Street. With Garage.
$13 week. 351-4266 or 351-9023.

3-11/7

SINGLE: DOUBLE. Men. Near
campus. Private entrance. 337-
9510 after 5:30 p.m. 5-11/10

GRADUATE STUDENT needs one
male to share furnished two bed¬
room modern trailer. Cooking
facilities, Call 641-69"9. Car
needed. 5-11/10

For Sale

FRAMUS BASE. Excellent con¬
dition. One year old. Must
sacrifice. $150. 353-2888.

5-11/8

ELECTRIC CLOilES DRYER,
Kelvinato cO^- 1od workinS3 4R0_DR94 afrorcondition. '
5 p.m.

.j. 489-0824 after
3-11/6

ELECTRIC RANGE — 39" G.E.
Very good condition. $25. Phone
485-8946. 3-11/6

SHORT WAVE AM-FM, all trans¬
istor stereo radio phonograph
$98 . 351-8642 . 3-11/6

MRS.-OOPS:!-DR. Strahl--Con¬
grats to the best PHD I know.
The spoiled brat. 1-11/6

Service

U-HAUL TRUCKS - especially
designed for moving. Local,
one-way. 1301 Turner Street.
IV5-9556. DYER TEXACO, 2801
E. Grand River. 489-2812. Free
six-pack of Pepsi to new cus¬
tomers. 5-11/13

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
and clothes maker for ladies
and men. Reasonable. 355-
5855. 3-11/6

POODLE—MINIATUREapricot, U1CENSED CARE: Child 3-4
one year old, Female, AKC. years, or temporary care, any
$100. 484-5513. 3-11/6 age. 485-4681. . 3-11/8

NEW UNITS, Deluxe. Furnished. CONN CORONET Excellent con-
Couple, $145; three singles, $58 dition. $85. Call ED2-8371.
each. 627-6121, IV5-2079. 3-11/8

10-11/15 -

GUITARS, TWO Gibson Jumbos.
SOUTHWEST LANSING, Deluxe G-45) with cases, "oldie" cus-
two-bedroom apartment. Stove, torn made with- grover pegs,
refrigerator, carpeted, all util- $150; others like new', mintcon-
ities except electricity. 332- dition, two months old, $160.
5144. 3-11/0 351-5470. 1-11/6

URGENT: NEED fourth girl win- G00D uSEDEarly Americanfur-
ter and spring. Reduced rates. DJnlng rQom bedroom#
351-7751. 5"U/8 Phone IV5-6628. 3-11/8

TWO BEDROOM,
mshed
week.

DROONic»V ■ fur~ FOR CHRISTMAS: Give Brazil-
2 per ian stones — topaz, amethysts,
5-11/6 tourmalenes. Unset. 351-0358,

3-11/8

BASSETT PUPPIES. These are

the sad-eyed, long-eared af¬
fectionate clowns of the dog
world. Ideal as pets. Nine weeks,
AKC, temporary shots. $90, fe¬
males; $85, males. 351-9075.

3-11/8

POODLE PUPPIES — AKC reg¬
istered, three white minitoy
males. 7 weeks old. $75. each.
Phone 677-6288. 3-11/8

Mobile Homes

TWO BEE>i?
nished,
372-1586.

)Er^_:-" 8 x 45, fur-
, w 1OLD ^ lot, $970.

5-11/6

Typing Service

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: ten

professional thesis typists.IBM
Selectrics. Multilith offset
printing. 337-1527. C

TYPING 30£ per page. Pick¬
up and delivery. Sharon. 489-
3954. 36-12/1

TYPING DONE In myhome.2 1/2
blocks from campus. 332-1619,

22-12/1

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 332-459/.

10-11/H

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR 1968 GRADUATES

If yours is one of the disciplines listed in the left-hand
column, you may be eligible for one of the positions
listed in the right-hand column.

FOXHORO-
manufactur

poriunities
For instance, yc

petroleum, papi
tries. Our instiu

bout .ill the opportunities that exist at
the fastest growing industrial instrument

world-wide Well it's a big company with op-
big as all-out-doors.
you'll find Foxboro everywhere ... in steel,

>od, textile, chemical and other indus-
I systems help them make

DibUrunE

Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering Reaparch

Development Programming
Product Design and

Development

DELUXE ONE bedroom, Near

student or professional. 332-
3135. 5-11/6 Perfect condition. Call 485-

6280. ' 3-11/8
WATER'S EDGE Apartments. ------"
One male urgently needed for AM-FM TUN E R, «
winter and spring. 351-73 84. deck, Eico amp. 355-8,4
Howard. 5-11/7

ROYCRAFT 1964. 12'x 60'.Three SANDRA COY, professional
bedrooms. On lot at Coleman thesis typist. Experienced IBM
Road. Call after 5 p.m. 372- Selectric typewriter. 372-8910.
5094. 10-11/13 5-11/7

iMARY MARTHA LIPPINCOTT,
NEW MOON 1964. Excellent con- professional I.B.M. typing,
dition. See manager, 2756 East Theses, term papers. 489-6479.

10-11/13 393_0795. 5-11/10

Scientific Programming
Systems Design
Systems Engineering
Technical Sales

better products for a better way of life.
Contact your College Placement Offiter today to arrange for
an interview. While you're at it, look through the FOXBORO
Capability Brochure in his office.

W. W. Brown

College Personnel Relations
The Foxboro Company
Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035

tOXBORO
Specialists m Process and tnergy Control

An equal opportunity employer

Grand River.
OFFICES IN PRINCIP. CANADA • MEXICO ' IQLAND • FRANCE • NETHERLANDS • JAPAN .
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Business adopts
University's role

Placement
NEGRO WINS SEAT

The role of the university lr. According to Solo
the field of science and technol- the traditional^-a ;
ogy is changing, a professor of Is that today's lr.
economics and management and gantzatlons r.
former consultant to N \S\, said for the rcsearc >:■.
Wednesday. of products.
Robert A. Solo, speaking on I~l;e nunr o:

"The University In a Science- grees lr, sclcr.ci.
Based World,' told the Econom- In the Unitesat-.;-,
ics Department's Industrial 1,000 lr. NOi,
Organization and Public Policy 111 19c,°» A :
Workshop that science and tech- on^ doulk. L-. t ■
no logy arc becoming less the Sol° '
concern of the university anc Pjr<-
more the concern of the business s0'e concur:. -. .
world. h* *aW'

We are now beginning to break ecljcatir- proiei
away from the traditional view of -r-"
the university, he said. ouslr.tsi ;■;i :
The traditional view Is that "l: \ unlver U;

"a university is conceived ofas a institution hav
closed community of scholars tiS'
whose task it is to preserve, and technology, - -
embellish and transmit a heri- Rt-searci
tagt of culture snd knowledge," tnt :: strUl .
Solo noted.

An institution, whether a university has bee!
churchy university or a business according to solo,
organization, must have a
Ideology, or a set core ofvalue:
to which certain Individuals sue
scribe, SoJo said.
Lnd.r't:.L traditional ldc-u <

crumbling
.-trial or-
ir.nologlsts
velop—.ent

.in. -.ring
increased

• r 40,000
latior. has

. 11 riodf

Students must register in per- F°rd Motor Company, Finan-
son at the Placement Bureau at cial Management: Accounting and
least two davs prior to the date flnar.dal administration <B,M),
of an Interview, ec< t < mics. management snd
Friday, Nov. 10: marketing (B,M) (De

and March gradua
All Steel Equipment, Incor- mathematics (F,M),

porated: Marketing andeconom- For.: Motor Company, General:
ics (B) (December and March Marketing and transportation ad-
graduates only); mechanical en- ministration, management, and
glneering (B): accounting (B,M); economics (B,M) (December and
and management and economics March graduates only), labor and
(B,M) (December and March industrial relations (M) and ac
graduates only).
The Budd Company: All majors

of the College of Business(B.M),
(December and March graduates
only): mechanical and electrical
engineering (B).
Cargill, Incorporated: 5

culture economics and all
Jors of the College of Eusi
(B.M) (December and M
graduates only); accounting,
mal husbandry, chemical,
chanical and agricultural <
neering (B).
Ex-Cell-O Corporation:

chanical and electrical engineer¬
ing, accounting, financial admin-
istmt ion (B,M) andindustrial ad¬
ministration (B,M) (Decent ei
and March graduates only).

only) and (r>NiiD),
(P.'M.D).

LTV Aerospace Corporation,
Mi-siles and Space Division -

Michigan: Mechanical and elec¬
trical engineering, civil engi-

mathematics

rgy /physics

11 o

form

with the
»rt j id huiv.

ogy. or the application of scie:
tlfic knowledge was notaconcei
of the university.
"This idea is crumbling," sa

Solo. "We are now groping f
an alternative."

Army coup

fells Yemen
civil regime
SAN'A, Yemen ! — With¬

out firing a shot, the army took
over the republican government
of President Abdullar. al-Sallal
Sunday while he wis or. his way
to Moscow. The post-midnight
Coup appeared tc clear the way
for settlement of Yemen's five-
year-old civil war.

A communique of the new re¬
gime said It will seek "sounder
bonds" with all Arab states,
headed by Egypt. This indicated
the new rulers wanted to be less
dependent on the Egyptians and
friends on ar. equal basis with
all Arat nations, including neigh¬
boring Saudi Arabia.

Yemen is a tiny desert nation
on the southwestern tip of the
Arstian Peninsula.
Despite a curfew, crowds of

civilian;, army troops and
sword-waving tribesmen surged
into the streets of this capital to
cheer the new regime of men who
recently returned from Cairo
where they had been kepc In exile
by the Egyptians at Sailed*s re¬
quest.

One of them, Judbe Abdel Rah-

until ;

)vis ion-man Irlanl.wa
al chief of
Cabinet is forme.:.
Sallal was last reported in

Ba6r.aad, Iran, a stopover on his
way to Moscow to attend the
50th anniversary celebrations of
Russia's Bolshevik Revolution.
Egypt's Middle East News

agency reported that Sallal
hearJ the news of the coup in a

government house in Baghdad
but decided to continue on to
Moscow,
The coup was announc--i Sun¬

day mornin6 by Col. Ahme i al
Rohouml, who was acting in¬
terior minister in the Sallal re¬
gime.
"Not a single bullet was

shot," he said. " The army take¬
over of power has been a blood¬
less undertaking and we count on
the- people's alertness to avert
any confusion or sabotage."
Rohoumi said all foreigners in

San'a were safe and that meas¬
ures were taker, to assure their
future safety-.

In a communique issued six
hours later, the new government
said Its supreme objective is to
"correct the situation" in

Police beat
A camera, three lenses and

a variety of photo equipment was
stolen from the room of Dennis
L. Weiss, Saginaw junior, Friday-
evening, University police re¬
ported.
Total value of the camera and

equipment is estimated at
$642.50.

Michigan B^ll Telephone Co.
lost some "coin" Friday morn¬
ing, when two coin boxes '
taken from pay telephones located
in East Holmes and West Mc-
Donel Halls.
Police report an estimated $40

loss in change and $12 damage
loss.

SUKMIPiSiS
NOW...winter tire safety and
traction at a low low price...

9 ^C95
Whitewalls jus! $2.50 more per tire

NO MONEY DOWN on our Easy Pay Plan!

"GOOD/VEARhh
SERVICE STORE
Opposite Sparrow Hospital

Harry Kost, Manager

1110 E.Mich. IV 2-1426

counting, financial administra
tion, mathematics and statis-
ucs(B,M). 0
For.! Motor Company, Manu¬

facturing: Chemical, electrical
and mecha nica 1 engineering,
metallurgy, applied mechanics
and mathematics (B,M) and
management (B.M) (December
and March graduates only).
Ford Motor Company, Market¬

ing and Sales: Marketing, man- (q
agemert and economics (B,M) graduates only'
(December an.J March graduates

Me- only) and accounting and financial
eer- administration and mathematics
r.in- (B.M).

Ford Motor Company: Product
Engineering: Mechanical, elec¬
trical and chemical engineering
and metallurgy (B.M.D), applied
mechanic-, chemistry and phys¬
ic- (M,D).
General Electric Company: All

National Security Agency: Po-
. e Administration (B,M).
Sears, Roebuck and Company:

11 majors, all colleges (B,M)
(December and March graduates

Wallace suppor

in Louisiana e

only;.

NEW ORLEANS, La. (J. — Wallace, the former Alabama
Conservative Democrats claimed governor.

fight to swing Wallace supporters, however,
party's 1968 presiden- contended they had scored a

tlal weight Into GeorgeWallace's "conservative sweep" in their
camp. And, for the first time
since Reconstruction, a Negro
headed Into the legislature.

riters' Laboratories,
Incorporated: C i v i 1, chemical,
electrical and mechanical engi¬
neering (B).
The Upjohn Company: Pre-

medical, pre -dental, biology,
chemistry, bacteriology, micro- Southern moderate, swept back
biology, physiology (B,M) and all 11110 offlce for a second straight
m jors o:' the college of busi- term ^d landslide vote in

(with a science background) Saturday's million-vote Demo-
and March cratlc Primary. The governor

defeated a staunch supporter of

fight to gain solid control of the ^ _
state party hierarchy, the 117- Jeans N w,
member Democratic State Cen- =

Gov. John McKeithen,

National party loyalists, seek¬
ing to prev ?nt the move to force
President Johnson into a third-
party role in the state next year,
maintained it was too early to
tell which side had won.
Ernest N. Mortal, a New Or-

ow vic¬

tory over three opponents in a
race for a House seat in the leg-

<rom SPACE PROBES to STEREOS
from RE-ENTRY to ULTRAMINIATURIZATION
from EDUCATION to EXPERIMENTATION

PWLGO-FORD IS
INVOLVED WITH MANKIND.
Want To Help the World?

Philco Ford is interested m just*about everything
that interests mankind from manufacturing to education

. from outer space talking to underwater walking from
anti-weapons systems to home entertainment systems.
We have the experience, the capabilities the growth record .

and the resources to offer you both challenges and rewards

We would like to have a talk with you
to explain our company and to get to know you better. Stop by

and see us. Or write to College Relations.
Philco Ford Corporation. C & Tioga Streets. Philadelphia Pa 19134
AERONUTRONIC DIVISION WILL BE HERE ON NOVEMBER 7 and 8

Career opportunities are available on the East Coast.
in the Midwest, the Southwest on the West Coast, and throughout
the world.

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance • Communications &
Electronics • Consumer Electronics • Education and Technical
Services • International • Lansdale • Microelectronics
• Sales & Distribution • Space & Re entry •
Western Development Laboratories.

PHILCO

YAT WAH /WaaWj
l A. or..:.-: K r - L. L.WslNG -ACROSS FROM CAMPUS^

S30WIVKE OUT ORDERS \ 'RESERVATIONS 351-5712

1 would say me conserva¬
tives have won a majority of
the seats," said Leander Perez
Sr., segregationist leader of
Plaquemines Parish and prime
force behind the move to give
Wallace the preferred spot on
Louisiana's ballot next year.

LARRY'S?

• Prescription lenses
ground

J *5y • Complete selection
of frames

• Sunglasses

• Repairs while you wait

Bator O
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

Come gather 'round people
Wherever you roam
And admit that the waters

Around you have grown.
And accept it that soon
You'll be drenched to the bone,
If your time to you is worth savin'
Then you better start swimmin'
Or you'll sink like a stone,
For the times they are a-changin'!

Bob Dylan

coramuniccjte is the beginning of understanding AT&T


